Carnegie Mellon University  cmu.edu/visit

ACADEMIC/ADMINISTRATIVE
Alumni House ................. AH G4
ANSYS Hall (2019) ............ AN D6
Baker Hall (DC) ............... BH E6
Bakery Square .................. BK
Bramer House .................. BR G3
(Robert Mehrabian) Collaborative Innovation Center ........ CIC D4
College of Fine Arts ......... CFA F6
(Jared L.) Cohon University Center ........ CUC G5
Cyert Hall ....................... CYH E4
Doherty Hall ................... DH E6
Facilities Management Services Building .................. FM D5
FMS Roads & Grounds .......... FR C6
Gates Center for Computer Science (SCS) ......... GCH E5
GSIA ................................ IA F7
Hamburg Hall (HNZ) ........... HBM D4
Hammerschlag Hall ......... HH H6
Hillman Center for Future Generation Technologies .......... GHC E5
Hunt Library .................. HL F7
Integrated Innovation Institute III C4
Margaret Morrison Carnegie Hall ........ MM G6
Mellon Institute (MCS) ........ MI A3
National Robotics Engineering Center .......... NR
Newell-Simon Hall .............. NSH D5
Pittsburgh Technology Center .. PTC
Porter Hall ....................... PH D6
Posner Center ................... PC F6
Posner Hall ..................... POS G6
PPG 6 ............................. PP
Purnell Center for the Arts .... PCA F5
Rand Building .................. RA B2
Roberts Engineering Hall ....... REH C6
Scainfe Hall (E) .................. SH C6

Sherman and Joyce Bowie Scott Hall ..................... SC D5
Skibo Gymnasium ............. GYM G7
Smith Hall ....................... EDS D4
Software Engineering Institute .......... SEI B2
TCS Hall (2020) ............... TC C4
Tepper Building (TPR) ........ TEP E3
Warner Hall ..................... WH F4
Wean Hall .......................... WE D5
Whitfield Hall .................. WF B1
WQED Building ............... WQ E2
300 S. Craig (Police) ........ 3SC B3
311 S. Craig ...................... CA C3
407 S. Craig ..................... 4SC C3
417 S. Craig ...................... CC C4
4516 Henry ...................... UT B3
4609 Winthrop ................. GL C3
4615 Forbes .................... FRB C4
4616 Henry ...................... INI C3
4721 Fifth Avenue ........... MC D1
6555 Penn ...................... PE

POINTS OF INTEREST
Coulter Welcome Center .... WC D4
(Office of Undergraduate Admission) ........ AD F4
Art Park ........................ AP C4
Center for Student Diversity & Inclusion .......... D1 G4
Dining Services .................. DN D2
(Office of Disability Resources) ........ DR I6
Entropy+ Convenience Store .......... EN G5
(The) Fence ...................... FE F6
Health Services ............... HS F3
Housing Services ............. HO D2
(The) Hub ....................... HU F4
Human Resources ............. HR B1
(Office of) International Education .......... IE G7
Kraus Campos .................. KC F7
Legacy Plaza ..................... LP G5
Miller Gallery .................. ML F5
Paucs Bridge .................. PB E5
Peace Garden .................. PG F7
University Store ................ US F5
Walking to the Sky .............. WS F4

PARKING
East Campus Garage ............ EC H4
(Robert Mehrabian) Collaborative Innovation Center Garage (CIC Garage) .......... CIC D4
Dithridge Street Garage ........ DS B3
Gates Garage .................... GHC E5
Alumni House .................. AH G4
Bramer House .................. BR G3
Carnegie Museum Lot .......... CM C5
Children’s School ............. CS G6
Clay Street Lot ................ CLY D1
(Carnegie Mellon) Collaborative Innovation Center Drive (Hamburg Parking) .... HP D4
Doherty Apartments .......... DOH H4
Donner House .................. DON H6
Fine Arts Lot .................... CFA F6
GATF ......................... FRB C3
Greek Quad ...................... GQ G3
Henry Street ................... HY C2
Integrated Innovation Institute .......... III C4
Morewood Lot .................. MO E3
Pittsburgh Technology Center .......... PTC
Porter Hall ....................... PH D6
Posner Center ................... PC F6
Posner Hall ..................... POS G6
PPG 6 ............................. PP
Purnell Center for the Arts .... PCA F5
Rand Building .................. RA B2
Roberts Engineering Hall ....... REH C6
Scainfe Hall (E) .................. SH C6

LEGACY PLAZA

KEY
◆ Off campus
University Police
Health Services
INI
To Campus

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS
(Dean’s office locations)
E College of Engineering
CFA College of Fine Arts
DC Dietrich College of Humanities & Social Sciences
HNZ Heinz College of Information Systems and Public Policy
MCS Mellon College of Science
SCS School of Computer Science
TPR Tepper School of Business

TRANSPORTATION TO CAMPUS
The Pittsburgh International Airport (PIT) is 22 miles from the Carnegie Mellon University campus. Travel time to campus is 45 minutes. Car rentals are available at the airport.

UBER, LYFT OR TAXI: Average taxi fare: $45.00.

HOTEL SHUTTLES: (Highly encouraged): Often offered by hotels within a few miles of campus.

BUS: 28X Airport Flyer Bus (Port Authority Transit), stops at the Carnegie Mellon campus. Cost is $2.75 each way (exact change required) but free to students.

PARKING ON CAMPUS
East Campus Garage
GPS address: 5040 Forbes Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15213
At times the East Campus Garage does fill. Additional metered parking is available along Frey St., Tech St., S. Craig St., Margaret Morrison St. and near the Schenley Park Visitor Center.

◆ OFF CAMPUS